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I HAVE discovered that many

students are unaware that stu-
dent. government is responsible
for the honor system. The Honor
Court tries offenders and admin-
iters justice; but the student go-
veimnment is responsible for t h e
administration of the Court it-
selfand is the source of the re-
visions needed to insure that jus-
tieis done. The United Party
advocates the following neces-
sary revisions:

First, we believe that justice
cannot be done If the Chancellor,
who serves as judge, knows, as
he does, the complete case h i s-
tory, how and by whom the in-
vestigation is made, and the na-
tUretof the evidence, before the
trial begins. He should decide on-
ly on the facts proven and evi.

CHOICE OF POTATO
6 HOT ROLLS

I

(-It, 11:30-2:00 Lunch
5:00-8:00 Dinner

dence admissible in trial. To re-
medy this, Chancellor and Attor-
ney-General's staff should be se-
parated.

Second, we believe that a de-
sense counsel Is of little value af-
ter the Attorney-General has got.
ten the confession.or all the infor-
mation he wants. We advocate let-
ting a defendant have a defense
counsel from the moment the
case is turned in. The defense
staff also needs adequate office
space and definite office hours.
In shor, we want the Honor
Court Defense Staff raised ton a
level of equality with that of the
Attorney-General.

Third, we want a just and
speedy trial, and this requires
that cases come to trial in a rea-
sonable time. The present require-
ment demands formal accusa-
tion within 45 days after occur-
rence of the event. Trial may be
a year later-and has been almost
that far off in some cases. This
must be corrected.

With an effective Chancellor and
a dedicated Student Government,
these revisions can be made. Th-
UNITED PARTY is pledged to do
0.

YOU WILL ENJOY

THE PRIMROS
214 W. UNIVERSITY AVE.

WESTERN STEAKS ECONI
* LARGE T-BONE

* MEDIUM T-Bone

* SMALL T-BONE

$2.75
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COFFEE OR TEA

CLOSED SATIRDAYS FREE
PARKING

that the Inertia toward solving

integration problems Is ppIflg
to mest- ftDegn "ents, Pe fu-

ture leaders: of the world whose

opinions shall one day be vital

to us.

Where was the leaderaiip when

the various Johns Committee har-

rassed UF? Where was the lead-

ership when self-styled censors'

YEAR AFTER year the same !invaded the literature and a r t

pattern is evident in campus po- fiebd? Where are they znw when

litics. The candidates get togeth-! we have problems which no e d

er in their respective parties and Jludgment? They are standing

discuss ,the "safe",votegettig pat-a position which bas histor-

issues. None are willing to chal-iWituthUPt

lenge the administration when. Without thes oirt o fthOfrg

and where it needs challenging. ternty blocs, winning is a tough
job. If there are enough interest-

It has come to the point t h a t ed independents ontcampus to

anyone who sees past the Cam- votedon principles that job can

pus Club is ipso facto a rabble I be done. I am depending upon
A his interest.

rouser. If you are concerned with'

Negro economic, social and edu- If elected I promise a solid

cational problems, you are a ra- stand on all issues, great a n d'

dical. If you imply that the im- small. I promise attention to eve-

age of UF suffers because of se- ry segment of the student body

gregation at the undergraduate le- without partiality, a promise

vel, you are rocking the boat. which would be impossible for

The critics do not understand opponents to make.

Excess Hair
RemovalF INN

OMY STEAKS
* 14 OZ. T-BONE
* 10 OZ. K.C.

' * 8OZ.RIBEYE

$1.95

1.65
1.50

for
your
gone

all well gomed woman
excess hair problem can be
forever. Electrolysis removes

this unwanted hair and gives you

both a cosmetic and mental lift.
Consulations are offered at no

charge or obligation to assist you
with your personal hair problem.

Call FR Z-8039 for your case
analysis.

EDMUND
DWYER

ELICTROLOWS

Medically Approved Methods

107 W. Univ. Ave. FR 2-8039
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I HAVE NOT found any vali-
4ity in the idea of an "inde-
pendent versus fraternity" con-
flict. It is false issue manufactur-
ed by politicians in order to get
the vote of the independent stu-
dent.

However, it is worthwhile men-
tioning two important facts about
the Student Party slate. There
are bour independent students in!

the top seven positions on the
party ticket.

In the lower half of the slate
there are 44 per cent independent
student candidates. The indepen-
dent student is well represented in!
Student Party. No other campus
party slate represents the inde-
pendent student as our party
does.

The Student Party platform

SOCIALLY SPEAKING

AEPi Honors
Basketballers

By SUE ROSE
Gator Society Editor

The AEPi's will h ost high
school boys here for the state
basketball tournament this week-
end. They will be given a sample

.of college life starting with break-
,fast Friday morning and continu-
!ing through a party Saturd a y
,night. Music for the party will
:be provided by Bobby Lewis of
STossing and Turning" fame.

Roman Togas will be the cos-
tume for the DU's and their
dates Saturday night. "Mr. Lee
and the Crescents" will provide
the music for the party.

On Sunday the Pikes celebra-
ted Founders Day with a smok-
or* and a banquet. The main
speaker for the day was bro-
ther Neil Powell from Orlando.

On Sunday, The Chi Phi Fra-
ternity received into its brother-!
hood seven new initiates. After;
the ceremony a banquet was held
with the new brothers as guests.
of honor.

Sixteen Sigma Kappa pledges'
became members of the mystic
bond on Sunday. After their ini-
tiation the new sisters Were hon-I
ored at a banquet held in the
sorority house.

THE BELL
SALUTE: E

represents the practical needs of
the student and the possible achi-
evements of your student govern-
ment under Student Party.

It is necessary to elect a
president who can fulfill these
needs. It is also necessary to elect
a president who will NOT spend
three - fourths of his term in
office - just learning his duties.

A large part of doing a good
job is knowing HOW to do it.
There are many menvonthis
campus who may have sound
ideas from which the student
body may benefit. However. it
takes experience to translate ideas
into action.

A president musthave experi-
ence in dealing with all phases
of student government. He must be
familiar with the workings of the
legislative council, the administra-
tion, publications and Minancial af-
fairs.

A comparison of the QUALI-
FICATIONS of the candidates will
indicate who is best prepared to
do the job.

The Student platform is the pro-
duct of responsible preparation,
and research over past
months which is not exhibited In
the promises of our opposition.
-Student Party stands firmly

behind its platform.

CLASSIFIED
LOSI': White gold necklace.

case. Grey rim, silver
ReWard. Bob Blanchard,
M22.

Small
trim,

FR 2-

33-2t-P

LOST: Reading glasses and grey
garnet and white stone in tear-
drop setting. Lost near the hub.
Reward, Call Glenda Bell. FR
2-9359.

33-it-P

REPUTABLE National Fraternity
requires large house near UofF
c a m p u s. Beginning Sept.
1, 1962 for minimum occupancy
of 9 months. Write President,
Box 2718 University Station.

32-2t-C

TUTORING: math 109 and 205.
Accounting 211, 212, 311, 312.
Call Richard Fenn. FR 2-9428,
Room 310 Simpson.

3-it-C

I Trailer Space
- RECENTLY VACATED -
* Students only
0 1/2 mile from

Medical Center
on Archer Road

. Children Welcome

CALL FR 2-5182

GLYNWOOD
TRAILER PARK
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WSA To Meet At Union
By APRIL STANLEY ing Monday at 8:30 p. m. in Flor.
Gator S1f" Writer ida Union 324.

Club activities slow down as' KAPPA PSI: Meeting at 7 p.
tests increased m. in Florida Union 218 on Mon-

W.S.A: Meeting Saturday at day.
10:30 a. m. in Florida Union. SPECIAL PROJECTS COMMET-

INTERNATIONAL SUPPER TEE: Meeting in Florida Un-

COMMrTEE: Meeting Sunday ion 114 on Monday at 7 p. m.

in Florida Union Social Room at UNION BOARD STAFF: Meet-
6 p. m. ing Monday at 3:30 p. m. in Flor-

PI SIGMA EPSILON: Meeting ida Union 215.
at 4 p. m. in Florida Union 116 ELECTiON0 F F I C I A L S
on Sunday. MEETING: Law School Auditor-

FORUMS COMMITrEE: Meet-lium, March 12, 8:30 p. m.

SANITONE
Colors sparkie, patterns revive, fine fabrics stay new looking longer
-that's what these famous fashion houses discovered in test after
test of the Sanitone Dry Cleaning Process. And that's why they
recommend Sanitone to give clothes a "like-new" look every time
you wear tbem.

COSTS NO MORE
You pay as much for any quality dry cleaning, so why not be sure
of America's best? Call on us today for nationally advertised
Sonitone service.

KLEAN-A-MATIC
1724 W. UNIVERSITY AVE.

DRIVE IN 1717 N.W. 1st AVE.

HAVE A -

AND FEEL GOOD
ALL DAY

AlanFs Cubona
FR 2=3933

(=51 and (-52 MUSI(

STOCKED,.IN DEPTH
ASK ABOUT OUR COMPLETE

PACKAGE DISCOUNT

LOW PRICE VERSIONS ALSO

AVAILABLE.

TOP TUNES RECORD SHOP
811 WEST UNIVERSITY AVE.

TEL FR 2-2728

Visit Our Stereo/Hi-Fi Annex

For Transistor Tape Recorders

TELEPHONE COMPANIES
BERNIE SERGESKETTER

The technique of transmitting business machine data over
the telephone is new. But Bernie Sergesketter is a young
engineer who is already an expert in it. Though only three
years out of engineering school, Bernie now shares the re-
sponsibility of establishing DATA-PHONE Service in the
State of Indiana. Bernie's special knowledge benefits many

Indiana business concerns and the people they serve.

Bernie Sergesketter of the Indiana Bell Telephone Com-

pany, and the other young engineers like him in Bell Tele-
phone Companies throughout the country, help bring the

finest communications service in the world to the homes
and businesses of a growing America.

nA BELL TELEPHONE COMPANIES

DEADLINE, WED., MAR. 14, 1962
APPLICATIONS MUST BE FILED IN ROOM 11 OF THE

FLORIDA UNION BY 4:00 P-M. MARCH 14, 1962
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SERVED WITH HOMEMADE SOUP
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